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MARENGO CAVERN. common sense, that is, unless it is Hobson's choice with us. The apparatus, very simple, is this: Across tbe whole 
BY H. C. HOVEY. And as we bave in great abundance another hydrocarbon lengtb of the range grate runs an iron tube of suitable 

During a geological excursion through Southern Indiana, wbich prirtU1 facie promises well, let us spare no efforts to size, pierced witb multitudes of very fine holes. This 
undertaken about tbirty years ago, my attention was called learn bow we may use it. tube revolves steadily by the agency of a coiled spring or 
to tbe remarkable springs flowing out of cavernous open- Petroleum is cbemically most closely allied to the soft any otber device. One end of this tube is closed and 

ings in the village of Springtown, now known as Marengo. coals, but, unlike them, it is free f rom foreign matter. It turns in an ordinary box or bearing; the otber end, which 
We explored tbe largest of these grottoes for perhaps three- is a hydrocarbon through and tbrougb ; wben we set it on is open, penetrates a small cistern or box, the side of wbich 
quarters of a mile, following the margin of an underground fire, we can burn it all >' there is notbing to throwaway. It makes its hearing witb a suitable stuffing box. From this 

stream. The entrance was wide and symmetrical, and tbe takes fire readily, burns freely, giving out a great amount of cistern a pipe leads to a reservoir of petroleum placed at a 

walls were gradually contracted so as to form a tubular heat, and wben under propel' restraint is extinguished at proper elevation. A stop cock regulates the supply of oil, 
passage way, by means of which powerful sonorous effects once, economizing fuel greatly at the commencement and and it is forced out througb tbe minnte holes by gravitation 

were produced, resembling those for whicb Ecbo River in at the close. Its fluid form makes its transportation easy only. Tbis is the only atomizing, and it is certainly 

Mammotb Cave is famous. Tbere were a good many fish and cheap, and it can be obtained in quantities that are effective, for we have seen it in operation. On turning the 
in tbe stream, but all of them seemed to be visitors from apparently inexhaustible. stop cock and applying a match tbe tube is instantly a mass 
surface waters. This cave contained many interesting And still, witb all tbese advantages, it has never yet be- of flame, and by properly regulating tbe pressure tbe oil is 
objects, especi[\lly several large stalagmitic columns. The come a common fuel. We have grown so tboroughly consumed witbout any dropping. A very few minutes, 
temperature was uniformly 52° F.; al!d the atmosphere, accustomed to tbe use of kerosene, and so dependent on it however, would clog it badly, were it not for the revolution, 
like that of many other Indiana caves, possesses antiseptic for:the light and comfort of our dwellings, tbat we sbould for at one side a scraper or knife is fixed so as to clean tbe 
properties, of wbich tbe villagers take advantage, using tbe regard its loss as a calamity too great to be expressed in entire length of tbe tube as it revolves against it. Nothing 
place as a general storehouse for fruit, vegetables, and other words. Tbe term Petroleum for Ligbt conveys our main remains Oll the tube, and tbat which is continuously scraped 
provisions liable to decay. idea of the essential value of rock oil. But why should away is at once burned. 

Tbe geological formation of the region is favorable to it not read for lIS as well, Petroleum for Heat? Theoreti- To accomplish this combustion air is admitted freely at as 
cavp.s, heavy beds of St. Louis limestone being overlaid by cally the difficulties in the way of sucb a result do not seem many points as possible, but no forced draugbt ; only the 
Cbester sandstone. Here and tbere the surface rocks bave to be so great as those which have been overcome in giving draught whicb a good chimney produces. Tbis bas been 
broken down, forming sink holes varying in size, and sup- us kerosene. fouud so far effectual tbat tbe accumulation of soot has 
posed to communicate with subterranean passages. Pankey Tbe difficulties lie directly in tbe line of its excellent been very small, as well as the escape of smoke. 
Cave and several otber small excavations bave long been qualities and spring from them. Tbey are caused by the We do not by any means assert tbat this plan can be made 
known in the ;icinity, and al?ng the banks of a little st�eam 

I 
ease, and rapidity, and perfection with which petroleum �ffectual in using p�troleum on � large scale, but �he idea 

known as Whiskey Run, a tnbutary of Great Blue River. hums. Open masses of it readily take fire, and tile fierce_liS well wortb s�u�ymg. It certamly seems to promise fully 
Wyandot Cave, frequently described, and probably next in ness and extent of tbe conflagrations in the oil regions, and as well as atomlzlllg and powerful draugbt. 
size to Mammoth Cave, is located about eleven miles south at the centers of refining, are too well known to need com- Now let us turn to tbe question of cost, for on this every-

. of Marengo, and in tbe same geological formation. Botb ment; tbey have been really terrific. thing depends. In your paper of September 29, you publish 
are in Crawford County, celebrated for it� cavernous rocks. And with tbis comes anotber evil. Whoever has wit- an article on" Petroleum as Fuel," in wbicb the writer 

On tbe 9tb of September, 1883, five young men, wbile nessed a large petroleum fire must have been much proves to his own entire satisfaction, tbat its cost is so much 
rambling over the grounds of Mr. Samuel Stewart, near impressed witb tbe vast and dense clouds of black smoke greater than that of coallhat it can never come into aetive 
Marengo, discovered a crevice at the bottom of a large sink wbicb poured up into the air, and often masked every ob- service. He says that crude petroleum" is not fit to be 
hole. and resolved to explore. Tbe first to enter tbe orifice ject to leeward for miles in extent. The volatile nature of used as a fuel without distillation," and then quite remark
opened were Messrs. Charles Jones and Sberman Stewart. the fluid allows a very great amount of its carbon to be ably states a few lines furtber along, "there is no difficulty 
Finding that the passage widened into a vast subterranean driven off before it reaches a sufficient degree of heat for in burning mineral oils, notwitbstanding what may be said 
chamber, tbey returned for their comrades, and, having combu"tion . . Tbis dense and offensive smoke is not only a to the contrary by anxious inventors." Perhaps he will 
provided themselves with lights, renewed their explorations. great waste of material, but it is also sucb a nuisance to the show us how it is to be done, for the plain fact remains tbat 
Tbe reports of their discovery were so strange as to be senses that petroleum can never become a fuel for common up to the present time no one bas practically succeeded in 
almost incredible. On the 12tb of September Mr. Apple- use until the nuisance is abated. the attempt. Of course the oil will burn; but if it does it 
gate, of New AlbalJY, from which Marengo is about thirty Here, tben, are the two lines in wbich i nvention must wastefully, as, for instance, in tbe experiments of the 
miles distant, made a careful examination of tbe newly run; combustion must be restrained and, at tbe same time, Frencb Academy, where tbey give as their result an evapo
found cave, and puhIished an account in tbe Daily L«lger it must be increased, paradoxical as this sounds. It must ration of eleven pounds of water only to the pound of fuel, 
of tbat city. Dr. E. S. Crosier, of the U. S. Surveyor's be restrained by feeding tbe petroleum to tbe scene of com- it is certain that economy will be against its use. 
office, Louisville, Ky., writes to me tbat Marengo Cave is bustion at precisely the required speed ; speed enough to Tbis writer, after going througb his figures, carefully 
magnificent, and no "Mnlhattan affair," alluding to several give the bulk of flame demanded for tbe service, and yet arrives at the conclusion tbat the relative efficiency of coal 
notorious boaxes foi' whicb a person of that name is held re- not enough to prevent complete and perfect combustion. to petroleum as an agent for tbe prodnction of heat is as 1 

sponsible. The description thus fljr fnrnished sbows the cave And it must be promoted by giving a supply of oxygen, to 2, and from tbis estimates tbeir relative expense in ser
to resemble closely other great caves of the region. There are that is, of air, to unite with all the carbon. This last would vice. He counts his coal at 15 shillings (sterlilJg) per ton, 

large halls' embellished by stalactites, frost work, drapery, seem easily done, for we can force in a blast of any power and his petroleum at sixpence per gallon, and thus" make. 
and various formations' fantastic 01' grotesque. Tbere are asked for, but tbis sending in a current of ail' brings with it the actual cost of evaporating a given quantity of water 
lateral branches from tbe main cave, leading to pits and an evil which is manifestly difficult of removal; it drives off with petroleum to be 4'63 times as much as it is witb 
domes. Tbere are gypsum rosettes, alabaster columns, mechanically the carbon before combustion can be effected, coal." 
limpid pools, sparkling incrustations, resonant pendants, as we will presently see. His figures are doubtless accurate, but it must be remem
and otber subterranean wonders. Witb these, however, as the two objective points to be bered tbat they pertain to England and not to tbis country, 

No map has yet been made, but tbe trend of tbe excava- reacbed, it surely does not seem unreasonab Ie to expect a to London and not to New York. We will turn to the slate 
tion is said to be southward, showing an axis of erosion successful result. And tbe degree of advance wbich tbe and figure for ourselves. Our coal will cost us at least a 
parallel witb tbat of Wyandot Cave. The portion explored Russians have already secured, gives ground for encourage- dollar a ton more, and our oil very mucb less than his esti
is estimated to exceed two miles in lengtb. The more in. ment. They bave by no means solved the problem, hut mates give. Expressed in fraction of a dollar, a pound of 
teresting localities bave been named Arthur Avenue, Ledger their work is full of instruction. All tbeir efforts have been coal on his basis costs 0'001875, wbile a pound of petroleum 
Hall, Statue Hall, Stewart's Grotto, Diamond Dome, Organ in one direction; it does not appear certain that direction is costs 0'015, whereas in New York, at average prices, a 
Hall, etc. The suggestion llIay not be out of place that tbese tbe wisest and best. At all events, it is allowable to look for pound of coal costs 0'0025, and a pound of petroleum costs 
appellations should be regarded as provisional until the entire a better. 0 00375 Taking now his estimate, wbicb from all trust
cavern shall bave been explored; tben let some individual Several forms of apparatus are described and figured in worlby data appears to be a fair one, that one pound of 
of good taste and judgment. like Dr. Crosier for instance, your paper, but tbey embody tbis one idea-tbey atomwe the 'petroleum is equal in efficiency to two pounds of coal, 
be autborized to revise the list and substitute an agreeable combustible by driving it into spray, througb tbe agency $3.75 expended for petroleum will have evaporated as much 
and sensible nomenclature for the mE'aningless medley so of a jet of steam, air being combined with it. This is their water as $5.00 expended for coal at New York prices. 
frequently fastened upon some of Nature's most marvelous modus operandi in eacb of tbe different forms. In making tbis calculation we have counted coal at $4.75 

works. Tbeir results, as reported, condensed, are these: Tbe heat per ton, and petroleum at $1. 25 per barrel. It is plain, 
• 4 • , .. produced is intense, so intense tbat from its unequal action tberefore, tbat we can allow a decided increase from any 

PETROLEUM FOR HEAT. it " destroys the tube sbeet, starts the tube ends, and does price that petroleum has borne for some time past, and yet 
To the Editor of the Scientijic Ame1'ican: not heat tbe firebox equally all over." At the same time find tbat it ougbt to be, in New York, a more economical 

In your SUPPLEMENT of September 22 is an article on there is a" great accumulation of soot" from incomplete fuel to use than coal. 
"Liquid Fuel as Used in Russia." Tbe details there given combustion, and tbey are" uneconomical of fuel." This is But one tbing more is to be said: tbere is so much coal 
�eem to show tbat tbe Russians are a little iu advance of us. the report of use Oil locomotives of.tbree railways, but it is consumed in starting a fire, and in its continuance after �he 
Tbey have made some progress, thougb it is not very de- stated that tbe metbods work more satisfactorily on board need for its service is ended, that petroleum would have an 
cided, nor is it fully successful, toward tbe use of petroleum sbip and on stationary engines. actual advantage in cost, even if its rale per bour were tbe 
for heat. Let us see what we need to accomplish, and wbat All these forms of apparatus are planned for burning the greater of the two; and when to tbis we add tbe economy 
difficulties stand in our way, and then we will look at what "napbtba refuse" remaining from the Baku petroleum after in point of labor, the expense of firemen, etc., we are cer
the Russians have already done. the kerosene is distilled. Baku affords a pett'Oleum decidedly tainly entitled to ask wbetber tbere is not good reason for 

All our tbeories of combustion, and of course of the heat different from our Pennsylvania oil, and what we propose is studying" Petroleum for Heat." 

derived from combustion, depend on the. use of carbon in to burn the crude petroleum as it flows from tbe wells. 
combination with bydrogen. And inasmuch as tbe mineral Still the two fluids are so far similar tbat probably tbe diffi
coals, soft and hard, give us a bydrocarbon in most con- culties in regard to the combustion of the one will not vary 
venient form, and at a cbea,p rate as well as in overwhelm- greatly from those affecting the other. It is therefore 
ing abundance, we have dropped into tbe habit of basing reasonable to infer that the Russian failures of snccess may 
all our calculations in that way, and the engine is reckoned show us wbat we need to avoid. And it is perbaps fair to 
tbe highest, theoretically, whicb can give the greatest avail- think, tbougb with some degree of uncertainty, that tbe 
able return of work from a pound of coal. powerful draugbt is to be avoided, and possibly tbe atom-

Now, all tbis is very well if we can do no better, but we izing. 
may be justified, perbaps, in inquiring whetber it is neces- A correctly grad uated supply of oil, and a free influx of 
sarily true that we must be thus restricted. Every coal is air whicb sball utilize the oil fully without waste-these 
a hydrocarbon, but it is something more; it contains a large seem to be the two points. And we will interpolate bere a 

amount·of material wh icb is of no value, and whieh, after statement of what we have seen done, and perbaps some 
combustion, we call asbes, clinkers, etc. Every ton of coal one wbo has the divi ne afllatus in tbe way of invention ulay 
whicb we buy gives us several hundredweigbt whicb we take from it a hint. Tbe material burned was common 
do not want. We pay for mining waste material, for haul- crude petroleum, and tbe quantity burned was sufficient to 
ing it many bundreds and perbaps many tbousands of miles, beat tboroughly a kitchen range of good size, and to cook 
for handling it over and over again, and tben at bst for with it as fully and as well as could be done with a good 
throwing it away. Surely tbis does not "eem like good. coal fire. 
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Memory. 

A man's memory is like his stomach. To do its best work 
it must have good treatment. It must neither be lJeglected 
nor overloaded. It can easily be so abused by lJeglect, or 
by irregular and unsystematic employment, as to become 
cbiefly a cause of annoyance and discomfort; or, again, it 
can be so overworked and beavily t axed that it becomes 
practically tbe cbief organ ai· agent of the entire system; every 
otber portion dwindling in its comparison. Tbe latter course 
is the great danger of those who value the beJp of a tena-
cious memory. 

Both mE'mnry and stomach are valuable, not in proportion 
to the burdens they can carry, but in proportion to their 
training for tbeir part in the work of the system as a wbole; 
and eitber of them is made effective as much by what 
is kept from it, as by what is packed into it.-B. B. Times. 
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